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esckþIsegçb 
stVepSatk,alRteLakTenøemKgÁ ¬Orcaella brevirostris¦ KWCastVepSatmYyRkum 

kñúgcMeNamstVepSatTenøcMnYnbIRkumepSgKña EdlRtUv)ancat;fñak;CaRbePTrgeRKaHbMputQan 
eTArkPaBputBUC. bc©úb,nñ cMnYn)a:n;RbmaNsrubénstVepSatk,alRteLakTenøemKgÁKWsßitenA 
cenøaHBI 66 eTA 86k,al b:ueNÑaH. cab;BIqñaM 2003 rhUtmkTl;bc©úb,nñenH stVepSatsrub 
cMnYn 88 k,al)ansøab;. GaRtasøab;d_x<s;enHkMBugeFVI[stVepSatk,alRteLakTenøemKgÁkøay 
CaRkumstVepSatEdlTTYlrgkarKMramkMEhgxøaMgCageKkñúgcMeNamstVepSatTenøTaMgbIRkum nig 
kMBugQaneTArkPaBvinasputBUCEtmþg. 
 

r)aykarN_enH kt;RtalT§plEdlTTYl)anBIkarviPaKelIsMNakstVepSatsøab;tam 
ry³karsikSacMnYnBIrdac;edayELkBIKña dUcxageRkam³ 

karsikSaRbePTTI1 
karviPaKedIm,IBinitüemIlRbePT)ak;etrIEdlbgá[manCm¶W RtUv)aneFVIeLIgelIsMNak 

EdlRbmUl)anBIstVepSatEdlsøab;cMnYn 11k,al cab;taMgBI qñaM2007. karviPaKenH)aneFVI 
eLIgenAmnÞIrBiesaFn_viC¢asaRsþ)araMgénviTüasßan)a:sÞ½rRkugPñMeBjénRbeTskm<úCa .  
 

 

karsikSaRbePTTI2 
sMNakstVepSatcMnYn 21EdlRbmUl)anBIkarvHkat;enAkñúgcenøaHqñaM 2004 nig2006 RtUv 

)ansRmaMgeRCIserIs nigepJIrecjeTAkan;mnÞIrBiesaFn_enARbeTskaNada nigshrdæGaemrik. 
sMNakTaMgenaHRtUv)anviPaKrkRbePTeraKsBaØaepSg² dUcxageRkam³ 

• BinitüemIlRbePT)ak;etrIEdlbgá[stVepSatmanCm¶W .  
PCR Pathogen (Disease) screening  

• BinitüemIlbMErbMrYlénCalikaEs,kEdlbgáeLIgedayCm¶W .    
Histopathology (microscopy) 

• BinitüemIlCatiKImIBulEdlmanenAkñúgbrisßan . 
Toxicology (environmental contaminants) 

• BinitüemIlBIsarFatuelah³ ¬)ar:t nigeseLj:Úm¦ 
Heavy Metal (Mercury and Selenium)  

• viPaKemIlCatiBulDIGuksIun (Dioxin/Furan analysis) 
• viPaKemIlBITMnak;TMngEh‘Sn (Genetic analysis) 
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karsikSaRbePTTI1  
lT§plénkarsikSaBIkarviPaKrkemIlRbePT)ak;etrI EdlbgáCm¶Wdl;stVepSat)aneFVI 

eLIgenAviTüasßan)a:sÞ½rkñúgRkugPñMeBj)ankMnt;BImuxsBaØaénRbePTCm¶W EdlCamUlehtunaM[stV 
epSat cMnYn10k,al søab;enAkñúgcMeNamsMNakstVepSatsrubcMnYn11EdlRtUv)aneFVIkarviPaK 
enAmnÞIrBiesaFn_. PaKeRcInénsaksBstVepSatEdlsøab;RbmUl)anPøam KWmansñamenARtg;k 
emIleTAdUcCasñamCaMRkem:A. enAeBleFVIkarvHkat; eKsegáteXIjfasñamCaMenARtg;kTaMgenH 
hak;dUcCadMe)ArlYy. )ak;etrImYyRbePTkñúgcMeNam)ak;etrICaeRcInRbePTEdlbgá[mansñam 
CaMenARtg;kenHRtUv)ansÁal;c,as;faCaRbePT)ak;etrIeGr:UmUNas éhRtUhVIlLa (Aeromonas 

Hydrophila). lT§plenHbgðajfa )ak;etrIeGr:UmUNasKWCa)ak;etrImYyRbePTd¾sMxan;enA 
kñúgcMeNamRbePT)ak;etrIepSgeTot Edl)ankMNt;eXIjecjBIkarviPaKenAÉviTüasßan)a:sÞ½r 
BIeRBaH)ak;etrIRbePTenHRtUv)ansÁal;;fa vaCamUlehtueFVI[stVepSatcMnYn 6k,alsøab;kñúgGMLúg 
eBl18Ex knøgeTAenH. )ak;etrIenHGacbgá[mansñamCaMenARtg;krbs;stVepSatRBmTaMgbgá 
[eTACadMe)ArlYy. dUecñHkarsøab;stVepSatsøab;TaMgGs;EdlmansñamCaMRkem:AenARtg;kGac 
kMNt;fabNþalmkBIRbePT)ak;etrIeGr:UmUNas nigvaCakarKMramkMEhgd_xøaMgcMeBaHstVepSatTenø 
emKgÁ. fVIebImanEtsMNak;stVepSat 6 kñúgcMeNamsMNak;stVepSatsrubcMnYn11k,alEdl)an 
viPaKeXIjman)ak;etrIeGr:UmUNas éhRtUhVIlLa cMENksMNakstVepSatcMnYn 3 epSgenaHmin 
eXIjmanvtßman enHedaysarEtsaksBstVepSat 3 k,alenHRtUv)anbgákenAsItuNðPaB 20 
GgSaeRkamsUnüenAmuneBleFVIvHkat;yksMNaksMrab;viPaK. )ak;etrIRbePTenHGacFn;nwgsItuNð 
PaB)anRtwmEt 4 GgSa eRkamsUnüb:ueNÑaH sItuNðPaBRtCak;CagenHeFVI[)ak;etrIeGr:UmUNas éh 
RtUhVIlLasøab;)an dUecñHkarviPaKrksBaØaRbePT)ak;etrIenHKWminGacrkeXIjeLIy. stVepSat 
TaMgbIk,alenHminman)ak;etrIeGr:UmUNaseLIy eRBaH)ak;etrIRbePTenHRtUv)ansMlab;kñúgdMNak; 
kalénkarbgáksaksB. cMENksaksBBIrepSgeTotenaH KWCasaksBrbs;stVepSatv½y 
CMTg;Edlsøab;edaymankarcmøgemeraKcRmuH. cemøIyenH RtUvKñaCamYylT§plEdlrkeXIj 
RbePT)ak;etrIeGr:UmUNas éhRtUhVIlLa edaysarEt)ak;etrIRbePTenHCaRbePT)ak;etrI»kas 
niymehIyCaTUeTAvaEtgbgáCm¶WelIstVepSatv½yCMTg; nigv½ycMNas;Etb:ueNÑaH. RbsinebIstV 
epSatv½yCMTg;Gacrs;)anedayqøgputBIkarsMlab;rbs;)ak;etrI eGr:UmUNas enAkñúgqñaMTImYyenaH 
RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁrbs;BYkvaGacFn;)aneTAnwgkarlukluyrbs;)ak;etrIRbePTenH)an. fVIebI )ak; 
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etrIeGr:UmUNas minEmnCaXatkrsMlab;stVepSatv½yCMTg;TaMgBIrenHpÞal;k_eday EteGr:UmUNas 
)aneFVI[RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁrbs;stVepSatTaMgenHcuHexSayEdlbgá[emeraK nig)ak;etrIepSg² 
eTotcUlmksmøab;va)an. lT§plviPaKbBa¢ak;fastVepSatCMTg; 2 k,alenHsøab;edaysar 
Cm¶WkñúgsYt ¬Pheumonia¦nig)ak;etrI cRmuHCaeRcIneTot. 

karrkeXIj)ak;etrI eGr:UmUNas KWCaPñak;garCm¶WmYyenaH KWmankarcab;GarmμN_y:agxøaMg 
edaysarvabgá[manCm¶Wdl;stVepSat tamry³kareFVI[RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁrbs;vaminmandMeNIr 
karRbRktI. ehtudUecñHehIy vamanktþaepSg²CaeRcInEdlb:HBal;dl;RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁrbs; 
stVepSat  nignaM[stVepSatTaMgenaHmanCm¶WQaneTArkkþIsøab;. 

RbBn§½karBarrbs;srIragÁ ¬RbBn§½PaBsaMu¦ KWCaRbBn§½karBarEdlmanBIFmμCatirbs;dg 
xøÜn edIm,IRbqaMgteTAnwgCMm¶WEdlbgáeLIgedayPñak;garcMlgepSg². RbBn§½karBarenHmantYnaTI 
begáItekasikaRKab;QamsEdlmanlT§PaBRbqaMgeTAnwgCm¶WepSg²bgáeLIgedayPñak;garcMlg. 
stVepSatEdlmansuxPaBl¥ RbBn§½karBarenHmankMlaMgRKb;RKan; kñúgkarRbqaMgteTAnwgPñak;gar 
cMlgCm¶WesÞIrRKb;RbePTehIyminbgá[stVepSatQW)aneLIy. y:agNamijcMeBaHstVepSatEdl 
RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁRtUvcuHexSayGaRs½yedayktþaepSg²dUcCa³ PaBtantwgkñúgGarmμN_  CatiBul 
epSg² karbMBul b¤karrYmePTkñúgRkumEtmYy RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁrbs;stVepSatTaMgenH minGac 
Tb;Tl;nwgPñak;garcMlgCm¶WepSg²enaH)aneLIy stVepSatTaMgenaHRtUvQW ehIyGacsøab;GaRs½y 
edayCm¶WEtmþg.  
 

karsikSaRbePTTI2 
karviPaKelIsMNakstVepSatTenøemKgÁsøab;cMnYn 21k,al )anrkeXIjkMritCatiBulKImI 

srIragÁ (Persistent Organoclorine Pesticides, POPs) dUcCa DDT nig PCBs RBmTaMgkMrit 
Cati)ar:tEdlb:HBal;eTAnwgRbBn§½karBarsrIragÁrbs;stVepSat.  

Ep¥kelIlT§plénkarviPaKbgðajfa DDT enAkñúgRsTab;xøaj; ¬mancenøaHBI 4100 eTA 
12000ng/g¦rbs;stVepSatk,alRteLakTenøemKgÁmancMnYn10dg x<s;Cag DDTmanenAkñúg 
RsTab;xøaj; ¬cenøaHBI 1100 eTA 5052 ng/g¦ rbs;stVepSatk,alRteLakénTenø QIlIka 
(Chilika). kMrit DDT enAkñúgQam ¬cenøaH BI 22>1 eTA 24>4 ng/g¦)ankat;bnßykarbegáIt 
ekasikaQamsrbs;RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁénstVepSat. ebIeTaHCakMrit DDT nig PCBs enAkñúg 
crnþQaménstVepSatk,alRteLakrbs;RbeTskm<úCaminRtUv)anvas;sÞg;k_eday b:uEnþCakarcaM 
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)ac;RtUvyl;[dwgfakMritCatiKImIBulTaMgenH nwgeFVI[RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁEdlmanPaBsaMumankar 
cuHexSay¬viPaKelIQamRss;rbs;stVepSatenAkñúgmnÞIrBiesaFn_¦nigmanTMnak;TMngCamYykar 
ekIneLIgénkMrit DDT nig PCBs enAkñúgcrnþQam. CalT§pl)anbgðajfa kMritCatiKImIBul 
rbs;stVepSatk,alRteLakénTenø QIlIka TabCagq¶ay ebIeRbobeFobeTAnwgkMritCatiBuldUc 
Kña ¬DDT nig PCBs¦Edl)anRtUvBinitüeXIjenAkñúgsMNakRsTab;xøaj;rbs;stVepSatTenøenA 
kúñgRbeTskm<úCa.  

kMritCati)ar:tenAkñúgsMNakeføImrbs;kUnepSatcMnYn 3k,alkñúgcMeNamkUnepSatsøab;cMnYn 
4k,alénstVepSatTenøemKgÁénRbeTskm<úCa KWsßitenAkMritx<s;Cag 1ppm¬1µg/g¦EdlkMrit 
1ppm¬1µg/g¦ enHRtUv)ancat;TukfaCakMritTabbMput Edlcab;epþImnaM[b:HBal;dl;PaBsauMén 
RbBn§½srIragÁ. dUecñH Cati)ar:tBulGaccat;TukfamanlT§PaBKMramkMEhgdl;kUnepSatTenøemKgÁ 
TaMgLaypgEdr. kMritCati)ar:tTaMgenH )anR)ab;[dwgfa sMNakstVepSatTaMg 4 EdlsßitenA 
kñúgv½yeTIbnwgekItmanCati)ar:tenAkñúgxøÜntaMgBIenAkñúgeBaHemrbs;BYkvaemøH EdlkMritCati)ar:t 
enHnwgmankarekIneLIgCalMdab;enAkñúgsrIragÁrbs;va .  

lT§plkarviPaKBinitüemIl DNA rbs;stVepSatcMnYn 9k,al ecjBIRkumEtmYybgðaj 
faTMnak;TMngEhSnrbs;BYkvaenAekokCitKña ¬Close genetic relationships¦ kñúgcMeNamsMNak 
TaMgGs;Edl)anviPaK. enHbBa¢ak;fa EhSnenTikrbs;stVepSatEdlecjBIRkumEtmYyTaMgGs; 
sßitenAmankMrit ¬Limited gene pool¦ edayPaBxusEbøkKñaénEhSnmantictYcb:ueNÑaH. karrYm 
ePTrbs;stVepSatkñúgRkumEtmYyEbbenH GaceFVI[tMNBUCmankarfycuH tamry³karplitTwk 
kamminFmμtanigminmanKuNPaBRBmTaMgkat;bnßycMnYnkUnepSateTIbnwgekIt nigminGacrs;enA 
)andl;eBjv½y. pllM)akry³eBlEvgénkarrYmePTrbs;stVepSatkñúgRkumEtmYy CaBiess 
cMeBaHRkumstVepSatEdlrs;enAdac;edayELkBIRkumd_éTeTotkñúgFmμCati nigkarFøak;cuHcMnYnsrub 
enAkñúgRkumrbs;BYkva GacQaneTA)at;bg;EhSnenTikcRmuHenAkñúgRkum. kar)at;bg;EhSnenTik 
cRmuHGaceFVI[RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁstVepSatnImYy²cuHexSay dUecñHstVepSatGacgayTTYlrgCMgW 
qøgepSg²EdlGacQandl;karvinasputBUCEtmþg. karrYmePTrbs;stVepSatenAkúñgRkumEtmYyk_ 
GacEsþgecjCalT§plmYyEdleKsÁal;fa : karcuHGn;fyEpñkkaysm,Tarbs;kUn : 
(Inbreeding depression) EdleFVI[b:HBal; nigmaneRKaHfñak;dl;kUnepSateTIbnwgekIt eday 
sarEtTMnak;TMngpøÚvePTrvagem nig)aecjBIRkumEtmYy. RbePTstVxøH Gacminmanplb:HBal; 
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xøaMgdl;kUnEdlekItecjBIkarkarTMnak;TMngrYmePTkñúgRkumEtmYyeLIy b:uEnþeTaHCay:agNakar 
rYmePTkñúgRkumEtmYynaMeTArkkarcuHexSaykmøaMg smtßPaB nigPaBqøaterogév ehIynaM[man 
karpøas;bþÚrcriklkçN³ lT§PaBénkarrs;enA)anyUr nigkarbnþBUC.  

karsøab;rbs;stVepSatk,alRteLakv½ycMNas;énTenøemKgÁ RtUv)ankt;RtaTukCaÉk 
sary:agl¥ehIymUlehtuénkarsøab;enHKWbNþalmkBIkarCab;mgensaT. b:uEnþkñúgGMLúgeBl 
b:un μanqñaMknøgmkenH cMnYnkUnstVepSatsøab;mankarekIneLIgKYr[kt;sMKal; ehIymUlehtuén 
karsøab;KWminTan;RtUv)anbkRsavc,as;las;enAeLIy. PsþútagnaeBlfμI² EdlbgðajCUnenAkñúg 
r)aykarN_enH R)ab;[dwgfaGnaKténkarrs;ranmanCIvitrbs;stVepSatk,alRteLakTenøemKgÁ 
KWkMBugRbQmeTAnwgeRKaHfñak; GaRs½yedayktþaCaeRcInEdlKMramkMEhgy:agxøaMgkøa BiesseTA 
elIkUnepSat. ktþaTaMgenH GacsegçbCUndUcxageRkam³ 
1¦- Cm¶W 
 k¦- eGr:UmUNas éhRtUhVIlLa (Aeromonas Hydrophila) 

 x¦- Cm¶WepSg²EdlbgáeLIgedayRbePT)ak;etrI»kasniym  
2¦- CatiBulEdlmanenAkñúgbrisßan 

k¦- CatiBulKImIsrIragÁ (DDT &PCBs) 

x¦- Cati)ar:t 
 

3¦- karcuHGn;fyEpñkkaysm,Tarbs;kUn (Inbreeding depression)  
k¦- EhSnenTikcRmuHmankMritTab 
kMritCatiBulKImIsrIragÁ (DDT) nigCati)ar:tEdl)anrkeXIjenAkñúgsMNakstVepSatTenø 

emKgÁKWbgá[manplb:HBal;dl;PaBbnSaMénsrIragÁrbs;stVepSat. eKeCOfakMritCatiKImIBulenA 
kñúgbrisßanmankarplb:HBal;eTAelIRbBn§½karBarsrIragÁrbs;stVepSat EdlnaM[RbBn§½karBarenH 
KμanlT§PaBkarBarRbqaMgeTAnwgRbePT)ak;etrIEdlCaPñak;garcMlgCm¶WepSg² dUcCa eGr:UmUNas 
éhRtUhVIlLa . CagenHeTAeTotenaH EhSnEdlmanlkçN³kMritenAkñúgstVepSatnImYy²rbs; 
RkummYy GaceFVI[mankarcuHGn;fyEpñkkaysm,Tarbs;kUn RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁexSaycuH nig 
karekIneLIgcMnYnsøab;rbs;kUnepSat. KMnUstagxageRkamsegçbBIGtþn½yrYm³ 
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plb:HBal;ecjBIbBaðaRbQmnImYy²cMeBaHstVepSat 
 

 
plb:HBal;ecjBIbBaðaRbQmrYmbBa¢ÚlKñacMeBaHstVepSat 

 
 
 
 
 
bBaðaRbQmTaMgenHRtUv)anBiBN’natamry³RkahVikdUcxageRkam³ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
snñidæan 

stVepSat ÷ DDT > 22.1 ng.g                  => RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁcuHexSay 
stVepSat ÷ PCBs                                     => RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁcuHexSay 
stVepSat ÷ Cati)ar:t ¬Hg¦ > 1ppm          => RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁcuHexSay  
stVepSat ÷ Inbreeding Depression (ID)  => RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁcuHexSay ÷ GaRtasøab;énkUn    

          epSateTIbnwgekItekIneLIg. 

stVepSat ÷ DDT ÷ PCBs ÷ Hg ÷ ID => RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁcuHexSayxøaMg ÷ GaRtasøab;énkUn 
epSateTIbnwgekIt ekIneLIgxøaMg . 
RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁrbs;epSatcuHexSaykan;EtxøaMg =>Cm¶W nigGacsøab; . 

stVepSat

PaBtantwgkñúgGarmμN_ 
• skmμPaBeTscrN_ 

CatiKImIBulkñúgbrisßan ³ 
- DDT 
- PCBs 
- )ar:t 

karcuHGn;fyEpñkkay
sm,Tarbs;kUn 

karGs;kmøaMg b¤ 
karsøab;rbs;stVepSat 

RbBn§½karBarsrIragÁ 
cuHexSay 

karsøab;rbs;kUn 
epSateTIbnwgekIt 

Cm¶W 
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snñidæan 
Ep¥kelIIlT§plénkarviPaKenH CatiBulKImIsrIragÁ (Biess DDT nig PCBs) Cati)ar:t nig 

kMritEhSnenTikcRmuH RtUv)anrkeXIjfaCamUlehtucMbgénkarKMramkMEhgcMeBaHstVepSatTenø 
emKgÁ. elIsBIenHeTAeTot karviPaKenAviTüasßan)a:sÞ½rkñúgRbeTskm<úCa )anrkeXIjRbePTCm¶WI 
EdlbgáeLIgedayBBYk)ak;etrI Biess)ak;etrI eGr:UmUNas éhRtUhVIlLaEdlCakarKMramkMEhg 
bEnßmmYyeTotelIstVepSatk,alRteLakTenøemKgÁ. 
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

The Mekong River Irrawaddy dolphins (Orcaella brevirostris) are one of three 

Riverine Irrawaddy dolphin populations, all classed as Critically Endangered. The 

current population abundance estimate of the Mekong population is 66-86 individuals. 

Since 2003 there have been 88 dolphin deaths recorded, making this population of 

freshwater Irrawaddy dolphins the likely the most threatened of all the populations, 

and on the verge of extinction.  

 

This report documents the results obtained from dead dolphin samples from two 

different studies. 

 

Study 1:  Microbiological testing has been carried out on samples collected from 11 

dead dolphins since 2007. This testing was done in Cambodia at a French medical 

laboratory,the Institute Du Pasteur, in Phnom Penh. 

Study 2: Twenty-one samples collected from necropsies conducted between 2004 and 

2006 were selected and shipped overseas to various diagnostic laboratories in the 

USA and Canada. Samples were submitted for various tests including  

• PCR Pathogen (disease) screening 

• Histopathology (microscopy) 

• Toxicology (environmental contaminants) 

• Heavy Metal (Mercury and Selenium) 

• Dioxin/Furan analysis 

• Genetic analysis 
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Study 1: The results of the microbiological testing carried out at Pasteur Institute in 

Phnom Penh has identified disease as a cause of death in 10 out of the 11 animals 

submitted for testing.  

 

A significant proportion of dead dolphins have very obvious neck-lesions that look 

like blue / black bruising when the dolphins are first collected. During the necropsies, 

these neck lesions look very similar to gangrene. One of the bacterial agents cultured 

from biopsy of the neck lesion is known as Aeromonas hydrophila. This appears to be 

the most significant of all the disease agents identified from the testing at Pasteur 

Institute as it has been identified as the cause of death in six animals over the past 18 

months. This bacterium can cause the sort of neck-lesions we are seeing in the 

dolphins, as well as result in gangrene lesions. Therefore, from the number of dead 

dolphins with neck lesions present this disease agent is now considered the biggest 

threat to the Mekong dolphin population. Although only six of the eleven dolphins 

tested had the Aeromonas bacteria present, there were 3 carcasses that were stored 

frozen at -20˚C prior to testing that did not have Aeromonas. The freezing process 

kills the Aeromonas bacterium, which can only survive cold temperatures down to -

4˚C, so it would not be present when they culture the tissue samples from the frozen 

carcasses. It is therefore a possibility that these three dolphins did have Aeromonas, 

but the bacteria were killed in the freezing process.  The other two remaining 

carcasses were both juveniles, with mixed infections. This fits with the findings of 

Aeromonas, as it is an opportunistic bacteria that usually only causes disease in the 

young and the old. If juveniles survive their first year without dying from Aeromonas 

it is likely that their immune system was strong enough to fight off this bacteria. 

However although Aeromonas did not kill theses two juveniles, they both had 

pneumonia (lung infections) and had mixed infections with many bacteria, indicating 

that their immune system had become weak. 

 

The finding of Aeromonas as a disease agent is also very interesting as it only causes 

disease in the host (in this case it’s the dolphins), when the immune system is not 

working correctly. Therefore there must be factors affecting the dolphin’s immune 

system for this disease to result in death.  
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An immune system is the body’s natural defence against disease causing agents. The 

immune system produces white blood cells that are capable of fighting disease 

causing agents (pathogens). In a healthy dolphin the immune system is strong enough 

to fight off most pathogens, and not allow the dolphin to become sick or debilitated 

from disease. In a dolphin in which the immune system is weakened by stress, 

immuno-toxic contaminants, pollution, or genetic inbreeding, the dolphins’ immune 

system cannot fight the pathogens and so the dolphin gets sick and debilitated, and 

may even die from these diseases.  

 

Study 2: Analysis on samples from 21 dead dolphins have found levels of Persistent 

Organochlorine Pesticides (POPs) such as DDT and PCBs as well as Mercury levels 

that are immuno-toxic (toxic to the dolphins’ immune system).   

 

From the analysis we have found that the blubber levels of DDT were ten times 

higher in the Cambodian Irrawaddy dolphins (with a range of 4100-12000 ng/g) when 

compared to that found in Irrawaddy dolphins in Chilka Lake (with a range of 1100-

5052ng/g). DDT blood levels of 22.1-24.4 ng/g have been found to reduce the white 

cell production of dolphins’ immune system. Although circulating (blood) levels of 

DDT and PCBs were not measured in the Cambodian Irrawaddy dolphins, it is 

important to acknowledge that these contaminants have shown a reduced in vitro 

immune response (using fresh dolphin blood in the laboratory) associated with 

increasing levels of DDT and PCBs in circulating blood, at levels far lower than those 

reported in the blubber samples of the Cambodian dolphins. 

 

The liver mercury concentrations from three out of the four dolphin calves sampled in 

Cambodian Irrawaddy dolphins were above 1ppm (1µg/g), which is considered the 

lowest threshold for being immuno-toxic. Thus mercury contamination should be 

considered a potential threat to the Mekong River Irrawaddy Dolphin calves. These 

levels of Mercury contamination are even more significant given that all four dolphins 

were neonatal calves, and that mercury accumulation is age-dependant, with higher 

levels accumulating over time due to bioaccumulation. 

 

The results of the DNA testing of 9 individuals from the population show close 

genetic relationships between all the animals tested, suggesting a limited gene pool in 
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this population with little genetic variation. Close inbreeding can cause a significant 

reduction in reproduction success with abnormal sperm production and increased 

infertility, as well as a reduction in the number of calves born and reduced calf 

survival. The long-term consequence of inbreeding, particularly with a naturally 

isolated, declining wild population may result in the loss of genetic diversity. This 

loss in genetic diversity could result in each animal’s immune system becoming 

weakened, thus rendering the population susceptible to a potential epidemic that could 

be fatal to the entire population. Inbreeding can also result in what is known as 

“inbreeding depression”, which is the production of inherited deleterious traits in 

calves as a consequence of the close relationship between their parents. Some species 

cope well with inbreeding without the deleterious effects; however inbreeding 

depression preferentially reduces the fitness of a population, by altering 

characteristics associated with an individual’s probability of survival, and 

reproduction. 

 
It has been well documented that adult Mekong Irrawaddy dolphins have died as a 

result of accidental entanglement in gill nets. However, in recent years there has been 

an increasing number of deaths of juvenile dolphins, the cause of which had been a 

mystery up until now. Emerging evidence described in this report suggests that the 

future survival of the Mekong Irrawaddy dolphin population is at risk, due to a 

combination of factors that particularly threaten the young dolphins. These factors can 

be summarized as: 

 
1. Disease 

a. Aeromonas hydrophila 
b. Other opportunistic bacterial diseases 

2. Environmental contaminants 
a. POPs (DDT & PCBs) 
b. Mercury 

3. Inbreeding depression 
a. Low genetic diversity 

 

As the levels of DDT and Mercury found in the Mekong dolphins are immuno-toxic 

in their own right, it is believed that the immuno-toxic levels of environmental 

contaminants are having a synergistic or additive effect on the dolphins’ immune 

system, rendering the immune system defenceless against pathogenic (disease 
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causing) bacteria such as Aeromonas hydrophila. In addition the limited genetics 

amongst individual dolphins in this population may be resulting in inbreeding 

depression, further weakening the dolphins’ immune systems, and adding to the 

increased number of dolphin calf deaths. See diagrams below that summarises this 

concept: 

 

The effect of each individual threat on the dolphin: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The effect of synergy of all the threats on the dolphin: 

 

 

 

 

 

Dolphin + DDT >22.1 ng/g                        Immune function 
 
Dolphin + PCBs                                         Immune function 
 
Dolphin + Mercury (Hg) >1ppm               Immune function 
 
Dolphin + Inbreeding Depression (ID)      Immune function +  Neonatal mortality 
 

Dolphin + DDT + PCBs + Hg + ID   Immune function +  Neonatal mortality 
 

 Dolphins’ Immune function    Disease and likely death 
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These threats are depicted in the following flow chart: 

 

 
 

Conclusion 

From the results from these analysis, contamination with POPs particularly DDT and 

PCBs, as well as mercury, together with limited genetic diversity have all been 

identified as viable threats to the Mekong River dolphin population. In addition 

further analysis carried out within Cambodia at Pasteur institute has identified 

bacterial diseases particularly Aeromonas hydrophila as an additional threat to this 

population.  

 

Please refer to Recommendations on page 46. 
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2. INTRODUCTION 
In the last 50 years of the previous century it became clear that human pressures on 

the environment presented a serious threat to the viability of many species. The 

current rate of loss of species is thought to be unprecedented and the Endangered 

Species Act mandates that in addition to stopping most activities causing the decline 

of an endangered species, a management plan must be produced that will rehabilitate 

the species by bringing its population size above the threshold of endangerment. River 

dolphins are amongst the world’s most seriously endangered species. Irrawaddy 

dolphins (Orcaella brevirostris) inhabiting the Mekong River in Cambodia and 

Southern Laos were red Listed as “Critically Endangered by the World Conservation 

Union (IUCN) in 2004. The conservation of these dolphins requires an understanding 

of biogeographical patterns, community structure, population dynamics and individual 

behaviour, and a sound understanding of health issues that affects this population.  

 

Preliminary mark and recapture estimates using photo-identification analysis, carried 

out in 2007, estimates the population abundance at 71 individuals (95%CI 66-86) 

(Dove et al., 2008). Since 2003 there have been 88 confirmed dolphin deaths, of 

which 56 (68%) have been neonatal calves. In 2006 there were 19 confirmed 

mortalities of which 16 were neonatal calves, and 14 mortalities in 2007 of which 12 

were neonatal calves. With such a high and unsustainable mortality rate, and marginal 

recruitment due to the large proportion of calves dying, the Mekong Population is 

likely to be the most critically threatened population of freshwater Irrawaddy 

dolphins. With this population in serious decline, they face extinction in the near 

future, if immediate conservation action is not taken. 

 

The first step in the conservation of this species is to diagnose the cause of mortality 

in the dolphins. Once the cause has been established we can start working on 

conservation strategies to recover this population, and save them from extinction. It is 

important to realize the role the infectious diseases, particularly Emerging Infectious 

Diseases (EIDs) can play with regard to population dynamics as well as population 

declines and in some cases even result in population extinctions. Even more 

importantly is acknowledging the links associated with anthropogenic environmental 

changes, and the emergence of these EIDs in humans and wildlife populations. In 
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long-lived species like Irrawaddy dolphins, infectious diseases that have fatal 

outcomes, affect fecundity, or reproductive success, could significantly impact the 

population size and viability. Similarly, environmental contaminants or genetic 

inbreeding that are capable of reducing the dolphins’ immune capacity, rendering 

them susceptible to infectious disease, could also significantly affect the long-term 

survival of a critically endangered population. 
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3. METHODOLOGY  

3.1. Necropsies 

Complete and standardized post-mortem (necropsy) examination of all dead dolphins 

from this critically endangered population serves as an excellent first step in gathering 

information about infectious diseases in the population. Post mortems also allow us 

too assess environmental contaminant levels that may pose a threat to the health status 

of this population. Using sentinel animals such as the Mekong River Irrawaddy 

dolphins to collect base-line disease surveillance information, will allow the detection 

of potentially hazardous environmental conditions to be identified.  

 

Baseline data can be used in comparisons with the same population at a future date to 

determine the effects of various disturbances such as eco-tourism, dam development, 

and habitat loss, as well as for comparisons between different populations. This will 

be valuable in determining appropriate conservation management techniques for 

individual populations. 

3.2. Epidemiology in disease surveillance 

The inter-relationships that underlie the emergence of infectious diseases (EIDs) are 

complex and often multi-factorial. For example human encroachment into the 

dolphins’ environment brings the dolphins into contact with humans and domestic 

animals, which may facilitate disease “spill over”. In addition, contaminants from 

anthropogenic (human) activities may result in toxicosis (eg. heavy metals), or 

immune suppression (eg. Persistent Organochlorine Pesticides and Mercury), which 

can alter the dolphins’ normal defence systems to ward off disease. Other 

environmental changes such as climate change may facilitate pathogen (disease 

agents) emergence, or transportation of pathogens or their vectors to a naïve 

environment. Similarly, global travel of humans may facilitate introduction of novel 

pathogens to a new environment. Thus the study of EIDs in wild dolphin populations 

are difficult as many of these factors may act synergistically, and so the appropriate 

use of epidemiological principles needs to be applied when investigating diseases in 

wildlife populations. 
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3.3. Sample analysis 
This study will report on sample analysis from eleven dead dolphins collected 

between 2007 and 2009 and sent to Pasteur Institute in Phnom Penh for 

microbiological analysis. In addition samples from twenty-one dead dolphins 

collected from necropsies (see Gilbert and Beasley 2005) conducted between 2004 

and 2006, were selected and shipped overseas to various diagnostic laboratories in the 

USA and Canada in 2006. These samples were submitted for PCR pathogen screen, 

histopathology, toxicology, heavy metal, dioxin/furan and genetic analysis. Due to 

permit problems with overseas shipments from Canada to the USA, and a backlog of 

samples due to hurricane Katrina at one of the laboratories, the results from these 

analyses were only received at the end of March 2008. 

See Table 1 below for a full list of samples shipped in 2006, and Table 2 for the 

various diagnostic analyses carried out on each sample. 
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Table 1: Details of the tissues exported in 2006 

Specimen Code Species Common name Age Blubber† Lung† Liver† Kidney† Stomach† Brain† Formalin*
OBRE03-11/06 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Adult 1             
OBRE03-02/08 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Adult 1             
OBRE04-06/06 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Adult 1             
OBRE04-08//02 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Adult 1     2   1   
OBRE04-24/02 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf 1             
OBRE04-20/03 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf 1 1 1 1 1     
OBRE04-28/09 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf 1 1 1 1     1 
OBRE04-09/11 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf 1   1 1     2 
OBRE04-22/11 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf             1 
OBRE05-20/01 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf             1 
OBRE05-09/03 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf 1   1 1   1   
OBRE05-19/03 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf             2 
OBRE05-24/05 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf             1 
OBRE05-10/12 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf             1 
OBRE06-08/01 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Juvenile 1 1 1 1       
OBRE06-13/01 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf 1   1 1     3 
OBRE06-14/01A Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf 1   1 1       
OBRE06-14/01B Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf 1   1 1     1 
OBRE06-01/02 Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf 1 1 1 1 1     
OBRE06-13/02B Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf 1   1 1     2 
OBRE06-15/02A Orcaella brevirostris Irrawaddy dolphin Calf 1 1 1 1 1     
Numbers, refer to number of individual tissues (†) or bottles (*) within shipment        
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Table 2: Tests carried out on each sample 

Specimen Code Age Blubber Lung Liver Kidney Stomach Brain Formalin Diagnostic Analysis 
OBRE03-11/06 Adult 1               
OBRE03-02/08 Adult 1               
OBRE04-06/06 Adult 1             Dioxins 

OBRE04-08/02 Adult 1     2   1   Dioxin, PCR 
OBRE04-24/02 Calf 1             Dioxin 
OBRE04-20/03 Calf 1 1 1 1 1     PCR 

OBRE04-28/09 Calf 1 1 1 1     1 Dioxin, PCR, Histopathology 
OBRE04-09/11 Calf 1   1 1     2 Histopathology, Trace minerals, POPs 
OBRE04-22/11 Calf             1 Histopathology 
OBRE05-20/01 Calf             1 Histopathology 

OBRE05-09/03 Calf 1   1 1   1   Trace Minerals, POPs 
OBRE05-19/03 Calf             2 Histopathology 
OBRE05-24/05 Calf             1 Histopathology 
OBRE05-10/12 Calf             1   

OBRE06-08/01 Juvenile 1 1 1 1       PCR, POPs 
OBRE06-13/01 Calf 1   1 1     3 Histopathology, Trace minerals, POPs 
OBRE06-14/01A Calf 1   1 1       Dioxin, PCR 
OBRE06-14/01B Calf 1   1 1     1 Histopathology 
OBRE06-01/02 Calf 1 1 1 1 1     PCR 

OBRE06-13/02B Calf 1   1 1     2 Histopathology, Trace minerals, POPs 
OBRE06-15/02A Calf 1 1 1 1 1       
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4. RESULTS 

4.1. Microbiological Testing at Pasteur Institute 

In 2007, the first six dead dolphins in 2007 (CID 07 001- CID 07 006) were all buried by 

the river-guards, and most were eventually recovered for examination. However these 

carcasses were badly decomposed and so microbiological testing only commenced on the 

7th dead dolphin in 2007. Since this time eleven dead dolphins have had samples 

submitted to Pasteur Institute for culturing bacteria. The following Table displays the 

results from Pasteur Institute. 

Table 3: Bacterial Culture Results from Pasteur Institute Phnom Penh. 

CS= Condition Score 
*Carcasses were frozen at -20degrees Celsius for up to a month until permission was 
given to perform necropsy. Freezing kills most bacteria, particularly Aeromonas 
hydrophila, that can only survive up to -4 degrees Celsius. 
.  

 

Specimen  
number 

 

Age 
 

Neck  
Lesion 

 

CS 
 

Date  
Reported 

 

Pasteur (Microbiology) Results 

 

CID 07 007 
 

Calf 
 

yes 
 

3 
 

15-03-07 
 

Aeromonas hydrophila 
 

CID 07 009 
 

Calf 
 

yes 
 

2 
 

 9-04-07 
 

Aeromonas hydrophila 
Morganella morganii 

 

CID 07 011 
 

Adult 
 

Yes 
 

3 
 

14-06-07 
 

Klebsiella Pneumonia 
Streptococcus B haemolytica infection,  

 

CID 07 012 
 

Calf 
 

Yes 
 

2 
 

13-07-07 
 

Aeromonas hydrophila  
Pleisiomonas shigelloides  

 

CID 07 014* 
 

Calf 
 

Yes 
 

2 
 

 2-01-08 
 

Plesiomonas shigelloides  
 

CID 08 001* 
 

Calf 
 

Yes 
 

2 
 

 1-01-08 
 

Plesiomonas shigelloides  
 

CID 08 002 
 

Calf 
 

Yes 
 

3 
 

 4-03-08 
 

Aeromonas hydrophila 
Pleisiomonas shigelloides  

 

CID 08 003* 
 

Juvenile 
 

Yes 
 

3 
 

26-05-08 
 

No bacteria were cultured 
 

CID 08 005 
 

Adult 
 

Yes 
 

2 
 

20-07-08 
 

Aeromonas hydrophila 
E coli 
Streptococcus B haemolytica group C infection 

 

CID 09 001 
 

Juvenile 
 

Yes 
 

3 
 

 5-01-09 
 

Edwardsiella tarda 
Streptococcus B haemolytica D 
Proteus mirabilis & P. vulgaris 

 

CID 09 002 
 

Adult 
 

No 
 

2 
 

 8-01-09 
 

Aeromonas hydrophila  
E.coli  
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4.2. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) Pathogen Screen 
Introduction of a highly virulent transmissible pathogen in such a small population of 

Irrawaddy river dolphins has the potential to catastrophically affect the long-term 

viability of the population. Six specimens were submitted to the Animal Health Centre, in 

Canada on the 25th of September 2006 for PCR pathogen screening for the following 5 

pathogens; Mollicutes (M), Herpes virus (H), Erysipelothrix (Er), Morbillivirus (Mb) and 

Toxoplasma (Tg), See Table 12 below. 

 

Table 4: Irrawaddy Dolphin Sample Pathogen screen 

Dolphin Sample Age Pathogen Screen Result 
 
OBRE04-08/02 

 
Adult 

 
M, H, Er, Mb, Tg 

 
Negative for all pathogens screened 

 
OBRE04-20/03 

 
Calf 

 
M, H, Er, Mb, Tg 

 
Negative for all pathogens screened 

 
OBRE04-28/09 

 
Calf 

 
M, H, Er, Mb, Tg 

 
Negative for all pathogens screened 

 
OBRE06-01/02 

 
Calf 

 
M, H, Er, Mb, Tg 

 
Negative for all pathogens screened 

 
OBRE06-08/01 

 
Calf 

 
M, H, Er, Mb, Tg 

 
Negative for all pathogens screened 

 
OBRE06-14/01A 

 
Calf 

 
M, H, Er, Mb, Tg 

 
Negative for all pathogens screened 

 
The results from the Animal Health Centre for molecular diagnostic analysis using PCR 

found all 6 samples to be negative for the following disease agents: 

• Mollicutes (M) 

• Herpesvirus (H) 

• Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae (Er) 

• Morbillivirus (Mb) 

• Toxoplasma gondii (Tg) 

4.3. Histopathology 
There was nothing definitive to report histologically as all tissue samples were 

moderately to markedly autolyzed (tissue breakdown). Many tissues had intravascular 

bacteria (bacteria within blood vessels), but this could also be due to post-mortem 

overgrowth, particularly when they are present without inflammatory changes or 
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vasculitis (inflammation of the blood vessels) as may have been the case in these 

samples. The degree of post-mortem autolysis hindered thorough histologic examination 

of many tissues, however there was no inflammatory infiltrate seen anywhere. Many 

tissues also had large gas bubbles present, consistent with overgrowth of clostridial 

organisms, again most likely post-mortem change. When sections of the neck lesions 

were examined histologically there was no evidence of haemorrhage or other changes in 

the skin, even in areas where the pathologist cut in to include grossly normal and 

abnormal regions. Theses tissues simply appeared severely autolyzed.  

4.4. Heavy Metal Analysis 

Table 5 and 6 show the mercury and selenium results from the Irrawaddy dolphin 

samples sent to North Dakota Laboratory. The elemental concentrations in these tissues 

were reported on a wet-weight micro molar (µmol) basis to enable comparison. Table 6 

shows these results converted to µg/g for comparison with studies in the literature. All 

samples that were read in duplicate were averaged; with the average value reported in 

Table 5.  

Table 5: Mercury and Selenium results from the Irrawaddy dolphin in µmol/g-wet 
weight 

Irrawaddy 
Dolphin 

 
Age Tissue µmol  Hg/g µmol Se/g Hg:Se Se:Hg 

OBRE 04-09/11 Calf Liver 4.27 12.36 0.35 2.9 
OBRE 05-09/03 Calf Liver 6.43 16.16 0.40 2.51 
OBRE 06-13/01 Calf Liver 7.7 44.61 0.17 5.79 
OBRE 06-13/02B Calf Liver 6.51 16.72 0.39 2.57 
Mean   6.23 22.46 0.33 3.44 
SD   1.43 14.89 0.11 1.58 
       
OBRE 04-09/11 Calf Kidney 1.41 11.82 0.12 8.39 
OBRE 05-09/03 Calf Kidney 1.54 11.46 0.13 7.46 
OBRE 06-13/01 Calf Kidney 1.52 8.5 0.18 5.58 
OBRE 06-13/02B Calf Kidney 1.56 8.92 0.17 5.73 
Mean   1.51 10.17 0.15 6.79 
SD   0.07 1.71 0.03 1.37 
       
OBRE 04-09/11 Calf Blubber 0.33 3.63 0.09 11.04 
OBRE 05-09/03 Calf Blubber 0.14 3.34 0.04 24.51 
OBRE 06-13/01 Calf Blubber 0.31 3.02 0.10 9.6 
OBRE 06-13/02B Calf Blubber 0.24 2.66 0.09 11.11 
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Mean   0.25 3.16 0.08 14.06 
SD   0.09 0.42 0.03 7.00 
       
OBRE 05-09/03 Calf Brain 1.02 4.26 0.61 1.64 

 

Table 6: Mercury and Selenium results from the Irrawaddy dolphin in µg/g-wet 
weight 

Irrawaddy 
Dolphin 

 
Age Tissue µg Hg/g µg Se/g Hg:Se Se:Hg 

OBRE 04-09/11 Calf Liver 0.86 0.98 0.88 1.14 
OBRE 05-09/03 Calf Liver 1.29 1.28 1.01 0.99 
OBRE 06-13/01 Calf Liver 1.54 3.52 0.44 2.28 
OBRE 06-13/02B Calf Liver 1.31 1.32 0.99 1.01 
       
OBRE 04-09/11 Calf Kidney 0.28 0.93 0.30 3.30 
OBRE 05-09/03 Calf Kidney 0.31 0.90 0.34 2.93 
OBRE 06-13/01 Calf Kidney 0.30 0.67 0.45 2.20 
OBRE 06-13/02B Calf Kidney 0.31 0.70 0.44 2.25 
       
OBRE 04-09/11 Calf Blubber 0.07 0.29 0.23 4.33 
OBRE 05-09/03 Calf Blubber 0.03 0.26 0.11 9.39 
OBRE 06-13/01 Calf Blubber 0.06 0.24 0.26 3.83 
OBRE 06-13/02B Calf Blubber 0.05 0.21 0.23 4.36 
       
OBRE 05-09/03 Calf Brain 0.20 0.34 0.61 1.64 
 
The selenium concentration in one liver sample from OBRE 06-13/01 was approximately 

3-fold higher than in the other samples. This sample was double-checked by the 

laboratory and the high value reproduced thus verifying the authenticity of this elevated 

value. Mercury and selenium tissue concentrations were otherwise observed to be quite 

consistent between samples. Blanks, controls, and repeat readings were all consistent and 

in the normal range. 

4.5. Dioxin Analysis 
To assess the level of toxicity of dioxins in stranded Mekong Irrawaddy dolphins 

(Orcaella brevirostris), seven Polychlorinated-dibenzo-p-dioxin congeners (PCDDs) and 

ten polychlorinated dibenzofuran congeners (PCDFs) were analysed in blubber obtained 
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from five individuals. Samples were collected from two adult and three neonatal calf 

specimens. Among the PCDDs and PCDFs, the majority of the chlorine-substituted 

congeners were measured below the detection limit of 0.245 pg/g-wet wt, including the 

most toxic congeners 2,3,7,8-TCDD and 1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD. Some other congeners did not 

meet the method criteria (EPA Method 1613) by either deviation in retention time, ion 

abundance ratio or peak shape.  

Table 7: Average results for 5 dolphins sampled for Dioxins and Furans 

Test Toxic Equivalents Units 

Dioxins 4.11E-4 - 0.424 pgTEQ/g wet wt. 

Furans 0.356 – 0.424 pgTEQ/g wet wt. 

 

From Table 7, the 2,3,7,8-TCDD toxic equivalents (TEQs) of Dioxins: PCDDs/DFs that 

were able to be analysed, were found to range between 4.11E-4  and  0.424 pgTEQ/g wet 

wt. The total furan analysis had a TEQ-level had a range of 0.356 to 0.424 pgTEQ/g wet 

wt. Higher levels of hepta- and octa-CDDs, and TCDF were measured in the blubber 

samples, than any other congeners. No differences in the presence of dioxin congeners 

were observed between adult and calf specimens with the exception of two calves in 

which low TEQ levels of 1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF (0.00265 pgTEQ/g wet wt) and 

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD (0.0287 pgTEQ/g wet wt) that were measured in the blubber 

samples.  

4.6. Persistent Organochlorine Pesticides (POPs) 
Total lipids and lipid classes in the blubber of the five Irrawaddy dolphins are shown in 

Table 8. The results of the lipid class analysis showed that the lipids in three of the 
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blubber samples were composed mostly or completely of triglycerides, indicating that the 

samples were reasonably fresh, and that little or no sample degradation had occurred 

prior to analysis. Two blubber samples contained higher proportions (17.1-23.8%) of free 

fatty acids, indicative of some sample degradation. The total lipid content in the blubber 

samples ranged from 7.4 to 28.2 percent. 

 

Table 8: Total lipid and lipid classesa in blubber of Irrawaddy dolphins collected in 
Cambodia 2004-2006 

Animal Age Lipid  
% 

SALE  
(%of 
Total) 

TG  
(% of 
Total) 

FFA  
(% of 
Total) 

CHOl  
(% of 
Total) 

PL 
(% of 
Total) 

04-09/11 Calf 7.7 1.8 86.2 1.2 0.0 0.0 
05-09/03 Calf 28.2 3.7 71.2 23.8 0.0 0.0 
06-08/01 Juvenile 18.8 0.0 77 17.1 0.0 0.0 
06-13/01 Calf 12.3 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
06-13/02B Calf 13.8 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
a Lipid % and lipid classes are measured by TLC-FID to precision of 0.1% 
SALE = steric acid laurel (wax) esters; TG = triglycerides; FFA = free fatty acids; CHOL = cholesterol; PL = 
phospholipids 
 
Concentrations of POPs in blubber samples from Irrawaddy dolphins in Cambodia are 

shown in Table 9. 

  

Table 9: Concentrations (ng/g, Lipid) of POPs measured in blubber of Irrawaddy 
dolphins collected in Cambodia 2004-2006 

Animal Class HCB ∑HCHs ∑CHLDs ∑DDTs ∑PCBs ∑PBDEs
04-09/11 Calf 27 <LOQ 15 4100 210 <LOQ 
05-09/03 Calf 43 <LOQ 89 12000 310 14 
06-08/01 Juvenile 54 <LOQ 100 12000 660 44 
06-13/01 Calf 47 <LOQ 49 6800 400 26 
06-13/02B Calf 24 <LOQ 29 4100 230 21 
POP concentrations are reported to two significant figures. 
<LOQ- None of the compounds included in the sum were detected above the lowest level of quantitation. HCB 
(Hexachlorobenzene), HCH (Hexachlorocyclohexane), CHLD (Chlordane compounds), PBDE (Polybrominated 
diphenylethers). 
 
Only a single report for POP comparison with Irrawaddy dolphins exists in the literature 

(Kannan et al., 2005), comprising five stranded Irrawaddy dolphins in Chilika Lake, near 

Orissa, India, in 2000 and 2001. However of these animals only one juvenile was from a 
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similar age class. On a lipid weight basis, with the sole exception of HCHs, average 

levels of POPs in the Cambodian animals were several times higher than those reported 

for the Chilika Lake Irrawaddy dolphins (Table 10) with the Chilika juvenile having 

1,100ng/g DDT compared to the Cambodian juvenile having 12,000ng/g DDT, 10 times 

the levels of the Chilika dolphin. In addition two Cambodian juveniles had DDT levels in 

excess of that found in the Chilika lake adult dolphin. 

Table 10: Mean concentrations (ng/g, Lipid) of Organochlorine contaminants 
measured in blubber of Irrawaddy dolphins collected in Chilika Lake, India, 2000-
2001 

Class HCB ∑HCHs ∑CHLDs ∑DDTs ∑PCBs ∑PBDEs 
Juveniles (n=1) 3.6 180 1.7 1100 28 1.2 
Adults (n=4) 10.6 587.5 21.7 5052 214 8.12 
Data from Kannan et al., (2005)/ Arch Environ Contam Toxicol 49:415-420 
 
The juvenile from Cambodia had blubber levels of ΣPCBs and ΣDDTs of 660 and 12,000 

ng/g lipid, respectively, compared to 28 and 1100 ng/g lipid in the Chilika Lake juvenile. 

Average levels of contaminants for all of the Cambodian animals (n=5, calves + juvenile) 

were higher than the average levels in Chilika Lake adult dolphins (n=4) (e.g., ΣDDTs at 

7800 vs. 5052 ng/g lipid; ΣPCBs at 360 vs. 214 ng/g lipid; ΣCHLDs at 56 vs. 21.7 ng/g 

lipid; ΣPBDEs at 21 vs. 8.1 ng/g lipid; HCB at 39 vs. 10.6 ng/g lipid). The only exception 

to this trend is for ΣHCHs, with no HCHs being present above their lower quantitation 

limits in the Cambodian samples, whereas levels in Chilika Lake adults averaged 587.5 

ng/g lipid.  

4.7. Genetic analysis 
The results of sequencing the mitochondrial control region from 9 Mekong Irrawaddy 

dolphin samples found that all nine sequences were the same, in that they all have a 

single haplotype. It was also found that these nine sequences were different in 5 positions 

out of approximately 800 from an Irrawaddy dolphin sample from Thailand, held at the 

SWFSC (gene bank) in San Diego, USA.  
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DISCUSSION  

Since mortality studies commenced in 2003, 88 dolphins have died. When evaluated by 

the number of deaths per year, death counts were the highest in 2006 (n=18) and slightly 

lower in 2007 (n=14). Of the 88 deaths 65% (n=57) were neonates, 5 % (n=4) were 

juveniles and 31% (n=27) were adults. When age class was separated out into age in 

years at death, only animals dying at less than 1 year old were over-represented (n=57). 

Many wild populations experience highest mortality in the first year age class (Gaydos et 

al., 2004a, Gaydos et al., 2004b).  

 

From 2003 until 2007, dolphins have died in every month of the year. In 2007- 2009 

however there has been a change either in the number of dolphins dying, or the dead 

dolphins not being reported. In 2007 the mortality rate recorded was 14, lower than 

previous years. However many dolphin carcasses were not reported to Fisheries or to our 

project and were buried (See Figure 1), with 8 carcasses being retrieved by the project, so 

it is plausible that some dolphin carcasses were buried and went unreported, which would 

explain the discrepancy in the data.  

 

In 2008 the mortality rate was the lowest recorded with only 6 dead carcasses reported. 

Of these six carcasses permission to carry out necropsy examinations and sample testing 

was denied in four cases, with the carcass often being withheld from our project for up to 

one month, before permission was granted for a necropsy examination to be carried out. 

This has had severe implications with regards to the results obtained. In the cases where 

the dolphins have been kept on ice or frozen, many bacteria that were present in the 

dolphins and may have caused the death of the dolphin were killed by this freezing 

process. 
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Figure 1:  Some of the 8 dead dolphins that were buried under instruction in 2007 
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Carcass condition:
when necropsy permission granted
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Figure 2: Some of the dolphins withheld from necropsy examination for up to one 
month 
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4.8. Neck Lesions and Pathogen Screening 
During the course of this mortality investigation, the majority of dolphin carcasses 

presented with a neck lesion that appeared dark purple to blue-black in colouration on 

macroscopic examination, see Figure 3. 

Figure 3: Neck lesions visible to the naked eye commonly seen in dead dolphins 
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Figure 4: Difference in muscle colour of neck lesion area compared to the rest of the 
body 

 

 

On further examination the underlying soft tissues and muscles were usually wet and 

swollen, usually gas filled and dark in colouration compared to the muscles of the rest of 

the body (See Figure 4). To the naked eye the muscles of the neck had a similar 

appearance to muscles affected by gangrene.  

The type of neck lesion seen in the dead dolphins is often referred to as gangrenous 

necrosis or wet gangrene. This is often a life-threatening condition that occurs when 

tissue is infected with bacteria, which produce toxins, destroying collagen, which enables 

the infection to spread rapidly. The infection can spread into the blood stream, to become 

systemic, this is known as septicaemia. It is unlikely that histopathology alone will reveal 

the underlying cause of the neck lesions in the dolphins. 
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As the pathogen screen revealed none of the six pathogens tested for in the dead dolphins, 

further investigation using an in-country laboratory was deemed appropriate to screen for 

further microbiological pathogens. Samples from eleven dead dolphins with these 

characteristic blue/black neck lesions were submitted to Institut Pasteur Du Cambodge, in 

Phnom Penh for Microbiological testing over the past 2 years. Six of the 11 dolphins had 

cultures of Aeromonas hydrophila either individually or occurring with Morganella 

morganii, or Pleismonas shingelloides. Ten dolphins out of the 11 had bacterial 

infections.  

4.8.1. Aeromonas hydrophila 

A number of dolphin calves and older adults have had cultures with Aeromonas 

hydrophila, which may be a potential cause of the neck lesions and resulting mortality in 

the Mekong River Irrawaddy dolphin calves. Reports of wounds infected with 

Aeromonas hydrophila, that have fatal outcomes have been increasingly reported in the 

literature. In addition numerous species are susceptible to the septicaemic effects of this 

pathogen, with high mortality rates being reported in both immuno-compromised, and 

immuno-competent hosts. In light of this and the culture results obtained together with 

the clinical findings in the dead dolphins, it is very likely that Aeromonas hydrophila 

could pose a huge threat to the health of the Mekong Irrawaddy dolphin population.  

Motile Aeromonads are among the most abundant bacteria found in freshwater aquatic 

environments (Camus et al., 1998). Thus river dolphins inhabiting these freshwater 

environments literally swim in a sea of pathogens (disease causing agents). In particular, 

bacteria such as Aeromonas hydrophila and Pleismonas shingelloides thrive in warm 

freshwater aquatic environments (Tsai et al., 2007). Aeromonas are ubiquitous (naturally 

occurring in the environment) bacteria that are considered primary pathogens that have 

been implicated in the cause of skin lesions and fatalities of certain freshwater fish 

species (Angka et al., 1994; Law, 2001) as well as causing gangrene and primary 

septicaemia in numerous host species (Tsai et al., 2007). Therefore any wound in the 

normal barrier function of the skin can allow these or other infectious organisms to 

invade and colonize the skin (Law, 2001).  
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A. hydrophila has been shown to cause a variety of infections and diseases in humans, 

terrestrial and aquatic mammals, as well as reptiles, birds and fishes. In addition to 

causing disease in numerous species, several animal species and humans can act as 

carriers or faecal shedders of Aeromonas hydrophila. Aeromonas infections are more 

common in warm water, and infections in fish are most severe in the young fry and 

fingerlings. Similarly Aeromonas causes septicaemia and mortalities in human neonates, 

infants and children. In addition to affecting the young, Aeromonas also causes gangrene 

and septicaemia in the old, and immuno-compromised individuals. This is the two age 

classes in the dolphin population that appear to be affected by this bacterium. The 

bacterium is commonly acquired through an open wound that is exposed to contaminated 

water. Skin lesions associated with Aeromonas hydrophila occur within one day after 

injury in humans (Tsai et al., 2007), and have a similar appearance to what we are seeing 

in the dolphin neck lesions. Soft-tissue infections and bacteraemia (bacteria in the blood) 

with Aeromonas hydrophila resemble that caused by clostridia (Borger van der Burg et 

al., 2006; Furusu et al., 1997) with muscle gangrene and gas production being so severe 

that mortality rates in humans have been reported as high as 73%  (Tsai et al., 2007).  

 

Furusu et al., (1997) proposed two ways to explain how A.hydrophila enters the host, 

which in this study is the dolphin.  

1. The bacterium invades through trauma/wound and causes primary infection of 

soft skin tissue, followed by septicaemia. 

2. Septicaemia occurs first induced by A.hydrophila, followed by Aeromonas 

seeding infections elsewhere in the body.  

It has been reported that some infections caused by A.hydrophila in immuno-

compromised hosts, have resulted in soft tissue wounds or septicaemia, with no evidence 

of marked injury or penetrating wound on the body surface, which may have allowed for 

bacterial invasion (Furusu et al., 1997), and therefore it is possible that both mechanisms 

could be playing a role in the spread of this disease in these dolphins. 

 

Similar to Aeromonas hydrophila, Pleisiomonas shingelloides is also a gram-negative 

facultatively anaerobic rod bacterium, found in the family Vibrionaceae. Similar to 
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A.hydrophila, Pleisiomonas shingelloides is also a zoonotic disease, causing bacteraemia, 

which can result in embolic spread to many organs, in immuno-compromised hosts 

(Greene, 2006). This water and soil associated organism is found in temperate and 

tropical freshwater environments, and is prevalent in the intestinal tract of aquatic 

animals thus infection may be acquired via ingestion of water or fish, shellfish or other 

aquatic organisms (Greene, 2006). 

4.8.1.1. Immunosuppression a potential risk for Aeromonas infection 
Stress factors however are thought to be conducive to the rapid proliferation of these 

bacteria, thereby facilitating the disease, which is thought to have resulted in a mass 

mortality of many species. In addition stress results in the release of excess cortisol, a 

hormone that has been implicated in immunosuppression and skin lesions in fish, and 

may also play a role in the pathogenesis of Aeromonad infections in dolphin calves.  In 

addition to stress, a study in which toads were exposed to certain insecticides and then 

challenged with a sublethal dose of A. hydrophila, developed clinical disease, 

hepatomegaly and died at a higher rate than toads challenged with the same dose of A. 

hydrophila, but not exposed to the insecticide. Thus it may be reasonable to assume that 

animals exposed to various environmental toxins may develop increased disease 

susceptibility when challenged with potentially pathogenic bacteria. Decreased 

nutritional status in individuals may also lead to immunosuppression as well as 

deficiencies of critical antioxidants which may render the dolphins more susceptible to 

effects of toxins, pollutants or pathogens within the environment. As numerous reports of 

Aeromonas infections occur in immuno-compromised hosts, all mechanisms for 

immunosuppression in these dolphins including a lack in genetic diversity, resulting in 

inbreeding depression, should be considered a potential risk factor for an Aeromonas 

hydrophila outbreak. 

 

4.9. Histopathology Findings 
The histology results rule out trauma such as gill net entanglement or other blunt trauma, 

as the cause of the neck lesions, as no inflammatory changes were seen histologically. 
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The histology report confirms the presence of bacteria within the tissue cells, and says 

that these bacteria are likely to be clostridia that came into the body after death, and 

produced gas. Microbial culture at Pasteur Institute has been negative for clostridial 

pathogens in all the dolphin specimens cultured in this study, so this is unlikely to be the 

bacteria present. However when we cultured for clostridia, Pasteur Institute found 

A.hydrophila, indicating that these may be the intracellular bacteria seen on histology. 

In light of the findings of Aeromonas hydrophila mentioned previously, the histology 

report is in agreement with this particular disease agent. Aeromonas hydrophila has 

various toxic properties that can cause severe autolysis (breakdown) of tissue and red 

blood cells in the host. This bacterium is also able to survive in the host by being able to 

hide from the hosts’ immune system and avoid being detected, which results in no 

inflammatory changes being produced.  

In addition this bacterium produces gangrene tissue which would explain the gas bubble 

formation histologically and the bruising of the neck visible to the naked eye. All these 

findings of Aeromonas hydrophila are consistent with the histology report.  

 

4.10. Heavy Metal Analysis 

Table 11: Comparison of various mercury levels 

Species Mercury Concentration (ppm) 

1 ppm = 1 µg/g 

 

Cambodian Fish 

 

0.01-0.96 

 

Mekong Irrawaddy Dolphins 

 

0.03-1.54 

 

Toxic levels: in Humans 

 

0.2 

 

Immuno-toxic levels: in Dolphins 

 

1.0 
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The mercury levels found in the dolphin samples ranged from 0.03 µg/g –1.54 µg/g, 

which is higher than the levels found in the fish in Cambodia, and is higher than the 

minimum level of methylmercury toxicity (200ng/ml or 0.2 ppm in blood) in non-

pregnant human adults (Rosa and Lehti, 1996).  In a study by Agusa et al.,  (2005) that 

examined mercury concentrations in marine and freshwater fish from Cambodia, the fish 

were found have high concentrations of mercury ranging from <0.01 to 0.96 µg/g wet 

weight, with some fish specimens being harmful for human consumption. 100 percent of 

the mercury in fish is in the highly toxic form of methylmercury (MeHg) (Rosa and 

Lehti, 1996). Since the river dolphins are at the top of the food chain and their diet is 

almost exclusively fish, they will consequently accumulate high mercury levels in the 

organic form as this highly toxic MeHg (Bennette et al., 2001). The source of the 

mercury in the Mekong River dolphins is thought to be from gold mining activities along 

the Mekong River. 

 

In a study by Pelliso et al.,  (2008) an in vitro approach was developed to test the effects 

of five heavy metals on the immune response of bottlenose dolphins.  Mercury was found 

to be the most immuno-toxic metal for these dolphins. The majority of the immune 

system cells were destroyed at 10ppm (10 µg/g) of mercury, however the lowest 

concentration of mercury that can impair the function of the immune system was only 1 

ppm (1 µg/g) of mercury. 1ppm was also found to start killing the white blood cells by a 

process known as apoptosis (programmed cell death). Their study concluded that at 

concentrations of mercury from as low as 1ppm, white blood cell function is reduced 

which can affect the immune status of the dolphin, with higher concentrations resulting in 

suppressing the dolphins’ immune system.  Numerous studies have also reported on high 

mercury concentrations in dolphins that died of infectious disease, compared to dolphins 

that died in gillnet entanglements or other trauma (Bennet et al., 2001). These findings 

support the hypothesis that high levels of Mercury are immuno-toxic, making the host 

more susceptible to infectious disease. Bennette et al., (2001) found that toxic metals 

cause immunosuppression in cetaceans, and that the Hg: Se molar ratio was higher in 

porpoises that succumbed to infectious disease. In this study there appears to be sufficient 

molar excess of selenium in all of the tissues to support normal levels of selenium-
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dependent physiology; therefore, toxic effects of mercury-dependent sequestration of 

tissue selenium appear very unlikely. The mean Se: Hg molar ratio in this study for liver 

samples was 3.44 and the Hg: Se ratio was 0.33, thus based on these results, excessive 

mercury exposure would not be expected to be the only cause of the demise of these 

dolphins. However the reduction of any functional activities of the dolphins’ immune 

system may cause significant weakness capable of altering the dolphins’ resistance to 

disease (Pellisso et al., 2008) as has been suggested in other cetacean species exposed to 

various pollutants (Bennette et al., 2001).  

 

Mercury is transferred to the foetus whilst the mother is pregnant, with further mercury 

transfer occurring after birth, via the milk from the mother to the calf. Therefore it can be 

assumed that calves being nursed from contaminated dolphins are already starting off 

their lives with high quantities of toxic methylmercury from both lactation and in utero 

transfer, and will accumulate increasing amounts from consuming mercury contaminated 

fish as they get older. The Liver mercury concentrations from three out of the four 

dolphin calves sampled in Table 4 are above 1ppm (1µg/g), which is considered toxic to 

the immune system, and thus mercury contamination should be considered a potential 

threat to the Mekong Irrawaddy River Dolphin calves. These levels of mercury 

contamination are even more significant given that all four dolphins were neonatal 

calves, and that mercury accumulation is age-dependant, with higher levels accumulating 

over time due to bioaccumulation through the food chain.  

 

4.11. Dioxin Analysis 
The dioxin and related compounds such as polychlorinated-p-dioxins (PCDDs), 

polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs) and coplar PCBs are of growing concern due to 

their toxic effect on dolphins (Tanabe, 2002). Coplanar PCBs are largely retained in 

cetaceans, whereas PCDDs and PCDFs are principally accumulated in terrestrial animals 

(Tanabe, 2002). This together with the fact that dolphins are able to rapidly metabolize 

dioxins, may explain why the results for dioxins and furans in the Mekong Irrawaddy 

dolphin were within a normal considered range, particularly when Tanabe (2002) 

reported high concentrations of PCDDs and PCDFs in soil dumping sites in Phnom Penh, 
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Cambodia with a range of 280-1500 and 210-1100 (TEQ/g dry weight) respectively, 

some of which exceeded the environmental quality standard (1000 TEQ/g dry weight) set 

forth by the Japanese government. However it is known that cetaceans accumulate 

dioxin-like compounds with much higher concentrations than humans, and with high 

levels found in the Cambodian environment, these animals may be at high risk, with a 

potential for adverse effects on their health (Tanabe, 2002). As dolphins are able to 

rapidly metabolize these compounds, sampling of live animals may give us a better 

indication of the toxin levels in these dolphins. 

4.12. Persistent Organochlorine Pesticides (POPs) Analysis 
Several species of dolphin have been affected by uncommon diseases and unusual mass 

mortalities, with man-made contaminants being suspected as the underlying cause due to 

their potential to disrupt normal endocrine physiology. In addition dolphins that have 

been affected with disease or succumbed to mass mortality have shown extremely high 

concentrations of these contaminants (Tanabe, 2002). The contaminants that are very 

dangerous for dolphins are those that are very toxic, accumulate in the body, and persist 

in the environment for long periods of time, examples of these are Persistent 

Organochlorine Pesticides (POPs) for example DDTs, HCHs, CHLs and PCBs (Tanabe, 

2002).   

 

The only reference available for comparing contaminant levels in Irrawaddy dolphin 

samples is by Kannan, et al.,  (2005), however, since different age classes are not always 

directly comparable with respect to tissue contaminant levels, the comparison of POPs 

between the dolphins in this study and those in Chilika Lake in India should be read with 

caution. In addition the nutritional status and body condition of an animal can affect the 

measured tissue concentrations of POPs, thus the concentrations in the samples from this 

study should be compared to other data with some caution (Debier et al., 2006).  For 

example, younger cetaceans have in some cases been shown to carry higher blubber 

contaminant levels than some adults (Krahn et al., 2007a) as may have been the case with 

the Chilika adult dolphins’ POP levels found to be lower than two of the Cambodian 

calves and the juvenile, which may result in inaccurate conclusions being drawn. The 

cause of death between the Chilika lake dolphins, and the Mekong River dolphins appear 
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to be different, with Kannan, et al., (2005) reporting that most strandings were as a result 

of small boat propeller strikes, whereas it appears that the Cambodian neonatal calves 

may have underlying health issues. 

 

In dolphins, blubber is the main repository for POPs, containing up to 95% of the total 

body burden of DDT and PCBs, due to its high lipid (fat) content (Tanabe et al., 1981). 

The lipid profiles in two of the Cambodian dolphin samples indicated that the samples 

were moderately decomposed. Despite gross differences in body condition and health 

status between these groups of animals, it appeared that, on average and with the notable 

exception of HCHs, levels of POPs in the Cambodian dolphins were several times higher 

than those reported for Irrawaddy dolphins collected in Chilika Lake in 2000–2001. 

Similar to that found by Kannan et al, (2005), DDT and its metabolites were the 

predominant contaminants found in the Mekong Irrawaddy dolphins, with the highest 

concentration in 2 individuals measuring 12,000 ng/g lipid weight in blubber. 

 

It is not surprising that the levels of HCHs in the Cambodian dolphins, where lower than 

those found in the Chilika lake dolphins, as several studies conducted in Cambodia have 

shown low levels of HCHs in: human breast milk (Kunisue et al., 2004); fish (Monirith et 

al., 1999); and mussels (Monirith et al., 2003)], which are all lower than that found in 

similar samples in India. The range of lipid values reported by Kannan, et al.,  (2005) in 

the animals from India were similar to the range for total lipid measured in the 

Cambodian animals. Although PBDEs were below the lower limit of quantitation in the 

sample with the lowest lipid content, there was a higher average concentrations of PBDEs 

in the Cambodian animals than was reported in the Indian animals, and PBDE levels in 

the Cambodian animals were similar to those recently measured in a fish-eating cetaceans 

from the North Pacific (Krahn 2007). PBDEs are still widely used, thus environmental 

PBDE levels in environmental samples have continued to rise over time, however there is 

insufficient data to indicate whether the differences in PBDEs between the Indian and 

Cambodian animals are temporal or geographical. 
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Although limited information exists on contaminant levels in Irrawaddy dolphins, much 

literature exists on levels in various other cetaceans. There has been much experimental 

evidence linking POPs such as PCBs to deleterious effects on reproduction, endocrine 

homeostasis, and immune function (Schwake et al., 2002). Schwacke et al, (2002) 

describe a risk assessment approach to predict health risks for cetaceans exposed to 

PCBs. Their risk assessment indicates a high likelihood that reproductive success 

primarily in primiparous (female having one offspring) females is severely impaired by 

chronic exposure to PCBs, with reproductive failure being measured in terms of 

stillbirths or neonatal mortality, in addition they found that females, of higher parity (had 

many offspring), which have previously off-loaded a majority of their PCB burden, 

exhibited a much lower risk.  

 

The PCB levels reported in the Cambodian Irrawaddy dolphins however were 

significantly less than that found in some oceanic dolphins, with stranded Mediterranean 

Striped dolphins in 1990 having a mean PCB concentration of 778ppm (778 X 10^3ng/g) 

lipid basis, and healthy free-ranging dolphins having a mean concentration of 282ppm 

(Garet et al., 2005). However the levels of PCBs in the Cambodian Irrawaddy dolphins 

were comparable to that found in pre-natal Harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) 

(Gardner et al., 2007), but lower than that found in post-natal P. phocoena. This 

comparison is interesting as Jepson et al., (1999) found that POPs in the Harbour 

porpoise were associated with infectious disease mortality. The levels of DDT were much 

higher in the Cambodian Irrawaddy dolphins with a range of 4100-12000 ng/g when 

compared to that found by Gardner et al., (2007) in P. phocoena that had a range of 2100-

6600ng/g wet weight. Gardner et al, (2007) also found POP concentrations in foetal 

samples, implicating gestational transfer from the mother to the calf, as is believed to be 

true for the Mekong O. brevirostris. The study by Lahvis et al., (1995) demonstrates that 

PCBs and DDT can suppress immune responses, and render cetaceans more susceptible 

to viral and bacterial infections. Their study showed that as concentrations of either PCBs 

or DDT increased in peripheral blood, so lymphocyte proliferation reduced according to 

an inverse correlation. According to their results a significant reduction in lymphocytic 

proliferation occurred with 2 dolphins that had DDT blood levels of 22.1 and 24.4 ng/g 
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respectively. Although circulating levels of DDT and PCBs were not measured in this 

study, it is important to acknowledge that these contaminants have shown a reduced in 

vitro immune response associated with increasing levels of DDT and PCBs in peripheral 

blood, at levels far lower than those reported in the blubber samples of the Cambodian 

dolphins. 

4.13. Genetic Analysis 
The results of the genetic analysis suggest that there is relatively little genetic diversity in 

the Mekong River Irrawaddy dolphin population or populations from which they came.  

However the fairly substantial difference with the Thai sample suggests that there may be 

a lot more variation between populations, than within this population.   

 

4.14. Contaminants, Disease and Immunosuppression 
Understanding the relationships between environmental contaminants and their potential 

affects on the dolphins’ immune system and therefore the dolphins’ susceptibility to 

disease is a crucial step in this mortality investigation. Various studies have investigated 

these relationships. For example, correlations have been obtained between concentrations 

of certain organochlorines such as DDT and PCBs with reduced immune responses as 

measured by in vitro mitogen-induced proliferation responses of lymphocytes cultures 

from free-ranging dolphins (Lahvis et al., 1995). Similarly Garet et al.,  (1995) also found 

that reduced immune response was correlated with increasing whole blood concentrations 

of several organic contaminants. In addition, the immuno-toxic effect of mercury was 

demonstrated in a study by Pellisso et al., (2008). Thus understanding the causes of ill 

health in ecological systems presents a major challenge to scientists due to these complex 

relationships, but is necessary in order to identify solutions.  

 

Ostfeld et al.,   (2002) reminds us that as conservation veterinarians we must constantly 

be aware of the ecological changes that may facilitate rapid disease transmission, when 

focused on monitoring an epidemic or epizootic within a population. Thus monitoring of 

what we consider to be healthy ecological systems is crucial for determining the range of 

variation, resistance and resilience so that stages of ill health can be detected. For 

example the studies mentioned by Pellisso et al., (2008) and Lahvis et al., (1995) provide 
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a basis for explaining more complex processes, which affect the health of dolphins 

subjected to an aquatic environment in which the concentration of environmental 

contaminants is such, that it can provoke a loss of immunological resistance when faced 

with potential infectious agents. Based on this understanding, the preliminary findings in 

this study may suggest that the Mekong population of O. brevirostris is vulnerable to 

heavy environmental contamination; and adverse health risks, from high levels of POPs 

and mercury, as they are persistent; toxic; and bioaccumulative. If high POP and mercury 

levels in O. brevirostris are capable of reducing host susceptibility to infectious agents, 

then pathogens that are not documented to cause severe disease in other odontocetes may 

be more virulent and/or opportunistic in this population of O. brevirostris resulting in the 

high mortality rate seen in the Mekong Irrawaddy neonatal calves. 

 

Jepson et al., (1999) found that female dolphins had had significantly lower levels of 

POPs than males due to maternal transfer of POPs to offspring, and that chronic PCB 

exposure predisposes cetaceans to infectious disease mortality. Additional studies by 

Aguilar and Borrell (1994) and Borrell et al., (1995) have found that the first calf 

delivered is likely to receive the greatest maternal transfer of POPs. Thus it could be 

inferred that the high neonatal mortality in the Mekong Irrawaddy dolphins could be due 

to high levels of immunosuppressive POPs such as DDT and PCBs, as well as high levels 

of mercury being maternally transferred to neonates during lactation. This level of 

perinatal immunosuppression could then result in infectious disease mortality, as may be 

the case in these dolphins with Aeromonas hydrophila. In the study by Jepson et al.,  

(1999) they found that the most common causes of infectious disease mortality were not 

primary pathogenic agents but rather opportunistic pathogens, which most dolphins are 

exposed to throughout life. They therefore concluded that these diseases are consistent 

with what might be expected to occur as a result of contaminant-induced immuno-

suppression. 

 

A study by Carey et al. (1995) suggested that amphibian mortality does not have to be 

caused by lethal levels of environmental contaminants in the environment. That sub-

lethal environmental changes acting singularly or synergistically, could induce stress in 
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young that enabled their immune systems to be compromised resulting in fatal infections 

with opportunistic pathogens, as has been shown in a number of studies with Aeromonas 

hydrophila. Carey et al (1995) also provides a review of fatal Aeromonas hydrophila 

infections in larval and young metamorphosed frogs, where adults in the same population 

survive. Thus a similar mechanism for fatal infections may be occurring with the neonatal 

Irrawaddy dolphins in the Mekong River. Sub-lethal levels of POPs, together with sub-

lethal levels of mercury may be causing immune system compromise, thus facilitating 

opportunistic pathogens such as Aeromonas hydrophila to result in fatal infections. The 

young neonatal dolphin calves may be even more vulnerable to the effects of Aeromonas 

hydrophila due to an immature immune system confounded with the deleterious effects 

that contaminants have on immune function. 

4.15. Threats Contributing to the Mekong River Dolphin Population Decline 

The Mekong Irrawaddy dolphins are threatened due to gillnet entanglements as well as   
the following identified factors:  
 

1. Disease 
a. Aeromonas hydrophila 
b. Other opportunistic bacterial diseases 
 

2. Environmental contaminants 
a. POPs (DDT & PCBs) 
b. Mercury 
 

3. Inbreeding depression 
a. Low genetic diversity 
 

The following section discusses how these various threats all combine together, resulting 
in dolphin mortality. 

4.15.1. Inbreeding and Contaminants Resulting in Immuno-suppression and 

Disease 

Inbreeding:  Many species have become isolated in small populations, which render 

them vulnerable to environmental catastrophe (Packer, 1992). The Irrawaddy dolphins in 

the Mekong are an example of a small population that are completely isolated from other 

members of their species and are therefore at risk of extirpation in the immediate future 

(Smith and Jefferson, 2002). This is because in general small populations have an 
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increased likelihood of inbreeding and lower reproductive rates, which can lead to low 

genetic variability, reduced resilience against disease and pollution, reduced population 

fitness and elevated extinction risk due to catastrophic events (FOC, 2007).  

 

Inbreeding can result in congenital defects both physical and reproductive. This can 

manifest as abnormal sperm deformities, with increased infertility and decreased birth 

rate, but ever more worrisome is that inbreeding can result in an animal’s immune 

defence system being weakened, rendering them susceptible to disease (Packer, 1992). In 

a genetics study carried out on inbreeding in lions (Packer, 1992) it was found that there 

was a significant loss of genetic variability in the lions’ immune defence systems. Such a 

loss of genetic variability could render a population especially susceptible to an epidemic. 

In addition it was found that genetic inbreeding was closely correlated with a reduction in 

reproductive rates, adding to the species decline. Thus close inbreeding has shown to 

cause significant reduction in reproduction and infant survival (Packer, 1992). Thus as 

Packer (1992) states “even if an endangered species in a bottleneck can withstand 

whatever human development may be eating away at its’ habitat, it still faces the threat of 

an epidemic that could well be fatal to the entire population”. 

 

Contaminants:  PCB’s are recognized as immuno-depressants, and high levels of these 

together with other pollutants could significantly reduce the resistance of dolphins to 

disease. The risk of mortality from infectious disease increases with high exposure to 

PCBs. There is a 2% increase in infectious disease mortality that occurs with every 

1mg/kg increase in blubber PCB concentration, and a doubling of risk occurring at 

approximately 45mg/kg PCB in lipid. In addition to PCBs there is a relationship that 

exists between dolphin exposure to other Persistent Organochlorine Pesticides (POPs) 

such as DDT and mortality due to infectious disease. These environmental contaminants 

or POPs can be passed down from one generation to the next through lactation (milk 

from the mother to her calf), and they have been implicated in compromised immune 

functions resulting in high neonatal mortality rates in dolphins from Hong Kong waters 

(Parsons, 1995). Disease conditions in dolphins that have been implicated as a 
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consequence of contamination with POPs and heavy metals include: immune 

dysfunctions, epizootics, liver disease, reproductive and immunological disorders.  

 

These facts give rise to the concern about the long-term contamination and toxic-effects 

of POPs in dolphins. Also certain heavy metals including mercury are immuno-toxic 

(toxic to the dolphin’s immune system), resulting in immune suppression. The Liver 

mercury concentrations from three out of the four dolphin calves sampled in this study 

were above 1ppm (1µg/g), which is considered immuno-toxic, and thus mercury 

contamination should be considered a potential threat to the Mekong Irrawaddy River 

Dolphin calves. These levels of mercury contamination are even more significant given 

that all four dolphins were neonatal calves. 

The PCB levels reported in the Cambodian Irrawaddy dolphins were comparable to that 

found in pre-natal Harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) however the levels of DDT 

were much higher in the Cambodian Irrawaddy dolphins with a range of 4100-12000 

ng/g. This comparison is interesting as POPs in the Harbour porpoise were associated 

with infectious disease mortality. POP concentrations have also been found in foetal 

samples, implicating gestational transfer from the mother to the calf, as is believed to be 

true for the Mekong O. brevirostris. PCBs and DDT can suppress immune responses, and 

render cetaceans more susceptible to viral and bacterial infections with DDT blood levels 

of 22.1- 24.4 ng/g. Although circulating levels of DDT and PCBs were not measured in 

this study, it is important to acknowledge that these contaminants have shown a reduced 

in vitro immune response associated with increasing levels of DDT and PCBs in 

peripheral blood, at levels far lower than those reported in the blubber samples of the 

Cambodian dolphins. 

It is possible that the high levels of environmental chemical contaminants such as PCB’s, 

DDTs, and mercury found in these dolphins cause immuno-suppression either singularly 

or synergistically (see flow chart in Executive Summary), rendering the Irrawaddy 

dolphins susceptible to fatal opportunistic bacterial diseases such as Aeromonas 

hydrophila. Thus the bio-accumulation of these immunosuppressive POPs and heavy 

metals may pose a threat to the health and viability of this dolphin population, 
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particularly as they are already critically endangered. In addition the maternal transfer of 

POPs to neonates during lactation may represent a greater immuno-toxic threat than 

exposure acquired as a juvenile or adult rendering the neonates even more susceptible to 

infectious disease mortality. This would explain the unusually high mortality rates in 

neonatal calves within the Mekong dolphin population. 

Epidemiological investigations that attempt to assess the relation between POP residues 

levels, and toxic effects are subjected to a large range of confounding factors. Examples 

of these confounding factors include: other chemicals of known toxicity (DDT), mercury, 

infectious agents, and other stressors such as habitat alterations caused by human 

activities. In addition to these factors, other reasons also aid in increasing the difficulty in 

interpreting the results, namely: the state of the animal at the time of collection, the 

treatment of samples between collection and analysis, and the reproductive status of the 

animal. 

The photo-identification data has shown that four juveniles have survived in 2007, and 

three juveniles survived from 2008. This is promising as only two adults died in 2007, 

and another two adults died in 2008, indicating some hope for the population. Based on 

the findings in this study it is likely that these offspring were from multi-parity females 

that may have already previously “dumped” a large proportion of their toxic load of POPs 

and mercury to previous offspring, making these juveniles less susceptible to infectious 

disease and thus able to overcome mortality. 

Disease: The amplified role of disease as a factor limiting species survival can be traced 

to anthropogenic changes on a global scale, that have direct and indirect influences on the 

health of wildlife species. These anthropogenic changes that facilitate disease spread or 

transmission include: climate change, pollution and land degradation and fragmentation, 

which increases the opportunity for contact and disease transmission among humans, 

domestic animals and wildlife. Both infectious and non-infectious diseases are being 

recognised as an increasing challenge to the conservation of wildlife, with many 

conservation projects failing to meet their objectives as they did not take disease factors 

into account. Thus although disease has been recognized as a critical issue for many 
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decades, it is only recently gaining increasing attention from the wider conservation 

community.  

There are three broad processes affected by ongoing global changes, which have 

profound implications for wildlife health and conservation, namely: alterations in habitat, 

shifts in wildlife populations, and the resulting changes in disease ecology. For example, 

indirect threats may make populations under stress more susceptible to disease outbreaks 

that otherwise would run their course without risking extinction of an entire species, this 

may be true of the Mekong Irrawaddy dolphin population. In addition certain global 

anthropogenic (human) changes that have a direct effect on wildlife persistence, allow 

opportunities for familiar disease to act on wildlife populations in new ways and 

situations, allowing completely novel diseases to come into play, which can result in a 

major cause of decline.  
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5. CONCLUSION 

In undertaking this study many potential threats have been revealed that pose a real 

danger to this declining population on the verge of extinction. Modern ecological science 

has shown us that if the habitat of cetaceans is protected, then the population can show 

remarkable resilience in the face of external pressures. However protective measures 

need to be invoked on the precautionary basis that a potential harmful situation for these 

cetaceans exists, and not wait until harm is identified to take measures. 

 Certain elementary facts must be accepted if one is to apply conservation and veterinary 

skills that will benefit an entire wildlife population. Every wildlife population has a 

natality rate and a mortality rate, and when these two rates are equal then the population 

is stable. If there are more deaths in a year than births, then there is a decrease in the 

population size resulting in a declining population. From the results presented here it 

seems apparent that ‘neonatal mortality’ is responsible for the declining Mekong 

Irrawaddy dolphin population, with the underlying threats that have been identified in 

this study being: infectious disease (Aeromonas hydrophila), confounded by contaminant 

loads of POPs and mercury, as well as genetic inbreeding that may all be causing 

immuno-suppression. These threats may all be additive or synergistic in their complex 

relationship to each other, making the overall conservation solutions very difficult. 

Integrating these health issues as one component of conservation, into policy 

development, will be crucial to the overall success of this project, to reverse the 

population decline and save the Mekong River dolphin (Orcaella brevirostris) from 

extinction. 

The infectious disease that has been identified in this study appears to be significant and 

correlates well with the gross pathological findings. This disease may have affected this 

population due to the immuno-suppressive effects of the various environmental 

contaminants, which individually may have posed no problem, but together the immuno-

suppression may be sufficient to render this species susceptible to infectious disease 

capable of inducing mortality. 
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

In light of the findings within this report there is an urgent need for:  

• On-going long-term abundance, mortality, and pollution monitoring 

• Further investigation of the effects of long-term exposure to environmental 

contaminants on these riverine cetaceans and their ecosystem is warranted as well 

as developing better techniques for assessing the impacts of the high level of 

pollutants that facultative freshwater cetaceans are routinely exposed to in many 

areas 

• Further study on the potential additive or synergistic effects of both toxic metals 

and POPs, on the health status of the Mekong River Irrawaddy dolphins  

• Compare the genetic sequences of the Mekong Irrawaddy dolphins with 

Irrawaddy dolphins from other river systems in order to build a fairly robust 

population phylogeny as well as exploring nuclear DNA variation and 

interpopulational differences 

• Enhancing the genetic variation within this population, by firstly mixing the 

genetics from the isolated population at Cheteal with the rest of the population, 

and secondly by exploring options of using genetic variation from the other 

riverine populations of Irrawaddy dolphins. The most feasible way of introducing 

this genetic variation would be through artificial insemination, using semen 

collected from the various populations, and establishing a mosified captive 

breeding program 

• Reducing or eliminate contaminants at their sources, however this may prove 

difficult 

• A preventative health program is required to manage the disease affected 

dolphins, in order to minimize mortality 

• An endangered species recovery plan to enhance the survivability of this 

population and minimize the risk of extinction 
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7. GLOSSARY 
 

Anthropogenic: Relating to human activities 

Antigenicity: any substance that can stimulate the production of antibodies and combine 

specifically with them 

Autolysis: The breakdown of tissues in the body as a result of enzyme degradation, usual 

process which occurs after death when the body starts decomposing 

Bacteraemia: Bacteria occurring in the blood stream 

Bacteria: small micro-organisms, capable of causing disease in their host 

Carcass: dead body 

Colonize: to live on or to live in 

Contaminants: pollutants found in the environment 

Disease: an illness, or a sickness resulting in debilitation in the host and may also result 

in death of the host if severe enough 

Epidemiology: the study of diseases and agents that cause disease, in relation to the 

environment, and the host 

Extinction: all members of a species to die out, extirpation is the more correct 

terminology for extinction of a population of a species 

Fecundity: the quality of being fecund; capacity, esp. in female animals, of producing 

young in great numbers. 

Gangrene: necrosis or death of soft tissue due to obstructed circulation, usually followed 

by decomposition and putrefaction. 

Genetics: The science of heredity, dealing with resemblances and differences of related 

organisms resulting from the interaction of their genes and the environment. 

Haemorrhage: to bleed, or to have blood 

Histopathology: the study of tissue and cells under a microscope 

Host: a living animal in which a disease organism can live 

Immune System: a diffuse, complex network of interacting cells, cell products, and cell-

forming tissues that protects the body from pathogens and other foreign 

substances, destroys infected and malignant cells, and removes cellular debris: the 
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system includes the thymus, spleen, lymph nodes and lymph tissue, stem cells, 

white blood cells, antibodies, and lymphokines. 

Immuno-Competent: To have a fully functional immune system 

Immuno-Compromised: To have an immune system that does not work properly and is 

weak and susceptible to disease 

Immuno-Suppression: to suppress or stop the immune system from functioning 

Immuno-Toxic: Substance that is toxic to the immune system 

Infectious Diseases: communicable by infection, as from one dolphin to another or from 

one part of the body to another 

Inflammation: Pathology. redness, swelling, pain, tenderness, heat, and disturbed 

function of an area of the body, esp. as a reaction of tissues to injurious agents. 

Lesion: any localized, abnormal structural change in the body, redness, wound etc 

Microbiological:  the branch of biology dealing with the structure, function, uses, and 

modes of existence of microscopic organisms. 

Mortality: the state or condition of being subject to death 

Necropsy: the examination of a body after death; post-mortem. 

Neonatal: a newborn calf 

Pathogen: any disease-producing agent, especially a virus, bacterium, or other 

microorganism. 

Pathogenesis: the production and development of disease. 

Post-Mortem: the examination of a body after death; necropsy 

Recruitment: the act or process of recruiting calves into the population 

Reproductive Success: To reproduce succesfully 

Sentinel: an environmental indicator species 

Septicaemia: the invasion and persistence of pathogenic bacteria in the blood-stream. 

Susceptible: capable of being affected 

Synergistic: acting together to produce a combined effect 

Toxin: any poison produced by an organism, characterized by antigenicity in certain 

animals and high molecular weight, and including the bacterial toxins 

Toxicology: study of toxins 
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Trauma: a body wound or shock produced by sudden physical injury, as from violence 

or accident. 

Vasculitis: inflammation of a blood vessel  

Vector: an insect or other organism that transmits a pathogenic fungus, virus, bacterium, 

etc. 

Virulent: Bacteriology. causing clinical symptoms. 

Wound: an injury, usually involving division of tissue or rupture of the integument or 

mucous membrane, due to external violence or some mechanical agency rather 

than disease. 
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